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McFarland Attends Chief Justice
A .W .S . Elections
Local Chapter Entertains
Preliminary
Inauguration of Gray j
A re to Be Held;
Delegates to Convention
W ill Speak
Parley Plan
Petitions A re Due
O f Sigma Alpha Epsilon
To Lawyers
Is Released
April
Form er Student Represents
U niversity a t Ceremony

Meetings to Be Held Thursday
Evenings to Probe Student
And Other Problems

Prim aries W ill Take Place
6 and Finals A re Held
F ollow in g W eek

Members Will Represent Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana
In Three-day Conference, April 5 to 8 ; Committee Plans
Petition* are due Friday, March 20,
Entertainment Program fo r Visitors
for A. W. 8. offices; and primary elec

T h e prelim inary plans fo r th e spring tions will be held on April 6. Petitions
parley ot the School o f R eligion w ere tor the four offices, president, viceannounced yesterday by Rev. O. R. president, secretary, and treasurer,
Warford. student pastor.
must be signed by ten members o f the
E ITER ATIN G their ever-tlresome
“ T h e Spring P arley is a-m anifesta A. W. S. and turned in to Betty Kelhew quarter's resolutions, students• tion both o f the need and result of leher, present secretary of the organmade a (air showing In attendance at student effo rt towards re-evaluation cation.
the Library last Thursday and Friday o f Intellectual standards,” Reverend
To be eligible for an office, a co-ed
and even maintained a good average Warford said. “ Briefly, its purposes I must be a member o f the A. W. S. and
through the week-end. Hopeless as are: first, to facilitate the exchange must be a senior next fall quarter.
we know it may be, it is at least a of ideas within and between the stu I f no more than two applications are
good Indication that "the mind is will dent and faculty groups; second, the filed for any office, the primaries will
ing”. Rot Montana students are typ promotion of friendship between the be finals for that office. Final elec
ically primitive in their manner of sometimes awed, sometimes obstrep tions will be held Friday, April 13.
gauging their activities by the condi erous students and the frequently It has always been a custom for this
tions ot the weather and climate. It austere, and distant faculty.”
election to be held separate from, the
would take an extensive chart to show
The time o f these meetings will be I general elections which are held
just exactly how certain conditions Thursday evenings, 9 to 9:30 o’clock j Aber day.
affect certain students, and there is a and will begin April 5. The stndents
great range of reactions to be found will hand in questions as well as pre
among the different students. In gen sent them fronts the floor, and the
eral, however, it can be said of the chairman will refer these questions to
average student daring spring quarter, the leader who in hla judgment is best'f
that he will accept for his occupation competent to answer that question; |
'of time that activity to which the unless, o f course, the question is di
weather seems most pleasantly suited. rected to a particular person. Each
H e figures that one can study during comment Is to be limited to three
any kind of weiUJier; but what about minutes.
golf? Do you do that when it’s snow
A number of speakers w ill be In- Olga Weydemeyer Places First ;
ing?
Or tennis, or swimming, or troduced and win give their own!
Dorothy Mueller Is Second
picnicking? So he says, HI had better points of view, in connection with the
Jn Competition
golf today, it may rain tomorrow.” It's subject being discussed. The general
a twisted version of the Never-Put-1
subject will bo A rc Wo Getting an j The MonUna M w u e r ,- annual oneOff-Tfll-Tomorrow policy. W e predict Education?" The e^akero^and their |^
pIJy contcst WM won ^ Is year
that the grades wHI he no better this subjects are as follows: April 5, “ Does,
! with “The Noble Gesture,” a farce
quarter than last.
the College Education F
it
Us
for!
P
for I comedy by Olga Weydemeyer, Fortlne.
• e *

R

F o r tine Girl
Wins Year’s
Play Contest

L ifeT’—B. A. Atkinson, R. C. Line, H. A drama, “Cunningham’s House,” by
K. Snell, F. C. Scheuch, Harold Tas- Dorothy Moeller, M i s s o u l a , was
cher, Rev. Jesse Bunch. April 12,1 awarded second place. These two
“Training for Leisure”—B. F. Oakes. plays and one from the Frontier and
W. B. Schreiber, Dr. C. H. Clapp, Bar Midland one-act play contest will be
nard Hewitt, Miss Ann Platt and D.l produced May 16, 17 and 18.
R. Parker. April 19, “ Is Education! On Friday afternoon, April 13, an
Enabling Us to Meet Social Change?” [ experimental production o f three one—Howard Greene, Walter L. Pope,
act plays will be produced. These
Mattheus Hast, Harry Turney-High, F. plays were submitted to the Masquer
O. Smith. April 26, “ Education and the contest, and although not whining
Press"—Charles E. Sebold, editor of plays, were deemed worthy o f produc
Montana Labor News In Butte, W. R. tion by the judges. They are “The
Ames, Andrew Cogswell, C. W. Waters, Grass Grows Green,” by Dave Dun
* )'4 \
H. G. Merriam and H. Swan. May 3,
U T the R.O.T.C. members are the I “Military Education”—Captain A. E. can, Billings; “ Out of the Past,” by
Betty Barnes, Missoula, and “The
1ones whom we expect to find say Rothermlch, J. E. Miller, Rev. P. L.
Meetings,” by Arthur L. Svenson, New
ing their prayers these days. Unless; Gilson, E. L. Freeman, Major G. L.
ark, N. J.
the new serge uniforms arrive before Smith and Brassll Fitzgerald.
Men's tryouts for the plays will be

W H B were surprised to find ourselves
W aroused to a certain loyalty to old
Henry VIII. From someplace way
back in our righteous high school days
we have carried an lnhlbltive distrust
of the fellow which we never bothered
to either verify or disprove. Now we
are inclined to sympathy for the king
who. finally realising that one cannot
pick a pretty wife and thereby expect
a loyal one, chose with more discre
tlon and found that the "best wife is
the worst wife.'*

Montana Beta o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon will act as host to the Prov
ince Lambda convention to be held at the Chapter house April 5 to 8,
for the first tibne since the local chapter became a member o f the
national fraternity in 1927. Tw o official delegates and several ad
ditional member^ of each of the chap-0------— -------— ---- ------ --—
tero in the province will be in Moore, province recorder, and Clarattendance for the convention.
ence Rohwer, province deputy-archon
Chapters of Sigma Alpha Epsilon wm ft]a0 attend,
in this province' are in existence at!
Entertainment Planned
the Universities of Washington, Ore
The convention w ill convene Thurs
gon, Idaho and Montana and at the
state colleges of Oregon, Washington day evening with a smoker at the
and Montana. Id addition to the un chapter house for the entertainment
dergraduate delegates and members, of the visiting delegates. Friday and
alumni o f Montana Beta and repre- j Saturday will be devoted to official
sentatlves of tiie; province alumni as- j fraternity business with a formal bansociations at P o la n d , Seattle, Spok-lQuet Friday evening and a formal
ane, Tacoma,..Helena, Great Falls, dance Saturday evening. Both funcBozeman and Suite will be present, as tions will be held at the Florence
well as province officers and national hotel. Adjournment w ill follow forrepresentatlves. George D. Kimball of [ mal initiation Sunday morning.
Denver, Colo., present eminent wardPreparation for the entertainment of
en o f the Supreme Council of the fra- the delegates and visiting members,
ternlty will repredent the fraternity at and general details of the convention
large.
Mr. Klpball, a prominent i have been under the direction o f
banker In Denver, founded the Na- Stephen J. Angland and a committee
tional Interfrategnity council in 1909 comprising the chapter officers and
and lias served £:s an officer of that i other members of the local fraternity,
organization and' his own fraternity Faculty members and Missoula alumni
for many years,- George N. Short, have also co-operated in preparing for
Butte, province president, Emmett B. j the convention.

Al Heller Chosen Captain
O f 1935 Basketball Squad
A l (Back) Heller, Twin Bridges,
was chosen captain of the 1935
basketball team at a meeting of
the letter men held yesterday.
Heller Is an All-around athlete,
playing end ontthe football team,
canter in basketball, .ftrul high
jumper on the track team. Heller
has been a member of the basket
ball team for two years and is one
of the consistently high scorers.
Every team played on this year's
schedule found Heller a hard man
to guard due to perfection of his
famous twister shot.
When Interviewed yesterday on
the prospects of next years team,
Heller said, “ All we have to do Is
play as good as we did,this year,
and we won’t have anything to
worry about.”

M rs . Cooney
W ill Speak
A t Banquet
Invitations Have Been Extended
To Women o f Honorary
And Social Groups

Invitations to Matrix Honor Table
j banquet have been sent to women
] representatives of the various social
! and honorary organizations o f the
campus.
Committees in charge of the dinner
i are: publicity, M&belle Willard, MisI soula, and Jane Tucker, Great Falls;
invitations, Mearl Freeman, Inver
Spring quarter inspection, they will
ness; dinner, Emily Mills, Hamilton,
held
tomorrow
afternoon
from
4
to
6
not be issued until next fall and the
land
Louise Harden, Harlowton; social
o’clock
in
the
Little
Theatre,
and
at
boys will have to plod their way.
arrangements, Faye Nimbar, Miles
the same time Thursday afternoon for
through the hot dayy sweating and
City and Helen Huxley, Lewlstown;
women. In connection with these tryitching tn their old uniforms of
oats, a cast will be selected for the
I programs and entertainment, Donna
scrateby, sticky melton cloth, knowing
one-act
play
to
be
presented
at
the
j
Hoover, Wallace, Idaho.
for a large part of the time that the Administrative and T actical R eview
award lnjg of medals during IntersclioFanny Cory C o o n e y , nationally
other suits have been put away for
Conducted By Arm y Officers
.lastic
Track
Meet.
Directors
for
the
known
children’s illustrator and syn
nest year, ft's the differriee between
spring
bill
of
one-act
plays
have
not
dicate
feature artist, will be guest
a roqgh and a smooth future.
Inspections of the drizzly Battalion
speaker at the banquet. Her talk will
will be held on May 7 and May 14, yet been selected.
be, “ Iliad of an Illustrator.” She will
ELL worth “ looking at1* to the new Major George L. Smith announced
tell about many of her experiences
three*toot wall that to nearing early Monday.
STATE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
as an art student and an artist
The administrative inspection on!
completion on the east side of DornTONIGHT OVER STATION KGVO
Mrs. Cooney is the author of “ Sonblaaer field. Still there will probably May 7 will be made by Brigadier-Gen
8 to 8 il5 o’Clock
Religious Pageant to Be Staged nysayings,” which she has been draw
be some of na who will fall to observe eral James K. Parsons o f the Van-;
A
t
KGVO
Under
Direction
ing
for more than six years. “ Sonny”
the Improvements on the field until couver barracks, Vancouver, Wash.
Martha Kimball will read “The
Is a little child whose youthful wit
O f W. W. Garver
Track Meet this spring — and then be Parsons to tn charge o f the 5th Third Ingredient,” by O. Henry.
ticisms are most appealing.
snrprtoed. On the other band, there Brigade.
Between quarters, Dr. N. J.
Two local radio organizations, the
The banquet w ll be April 10 at the
The tactical Inspection will take
have been so many unanticipated imj
Lennes s p o k e on “ Community Columbians and the Missoula Plays Florence hotel, It will be preceded
provemente on the campus this year place on May 14, by Major William H. Chest,” and Dr. J. W. Howard spoke
and Players' club radio troupe, are by the reception for Mrs. Cooney,
that it. does seem one cannot take hotel Hammond of the 4th Infantry sta on “ Montana’s Gem Stones.”
combining their efforts In presenting
■-—■ . - ■ ■
of all of them. The question that j tioned at Fort Missoula.
a lengthy Easter pageant from Station
ri
m «
comes to mind now to “Why don't wej —
KGVO on three successive evenings11*1V6 VlfOUDS 116
hem* more about the Student Union
this week. A large group of students
building and the improvements it will
and alumni of the University are In
brtogT*
cluded in the cast, which is the largrl
est ever assembled for any one radio
LREADY, tentative and rather haxyj
play presentation.
sketches have been presented |Fourteen B.A.s and One M.A. Given to University Graduates in M arch;
This evening at 8:15 o'clock, thej Speelal Rates for Interscholastic
among fraternity and sorority groups
Nine Receive Permission to Teach
Track Meet W ell Received
first episode, entitled “ Thu* Conspir
showing the expected results o f many
:
By Students
acy,” will be broadcast, and on Wed
weeks' work on Track Meet decora.
... ij
. i *o
i
..
, ...
,
nesday
evening
at
8:30
o'clock,
the
The gay colored diagrams
and
w ere granted
March
the
The petitions for the special rate on
second episode, under the title of “ The
dtocuseed and re-discussed. Managers close o f the w inter quarter. Nine received B.A. degrees in the School
Betrayal.” Thursday evening’s epi Interaoholastle Track Meet tickets
from last year have not forgotten the o f Arts and Sciences, tw o in Business Administration, and tw o in
sode, scheduled for 8:3Q o’clock, is were well received by the students
choices of the judges at that time
Education. One student received a Pharmaceutical Chemist degree,! entitled “ Darkness and Light.” The according to the report Issued today
try to use this knowledge as an in- nine students received certificates o f^ .......- ------ --------- - -—
three -episodes are modelled after the by the business office. Four soror
dtcator of the general uttitude and qualification to teach, and one re- j Josephine Elizabeth Liggett, Havre,
Oberammergau Passion Play, pro ities and one fraternity tied for first
taste of judges. Whether such a mea- ce|Ve(j an
degree In English.
History; Victor F. Sager, Missoula.
honors with signatures from their
duced In Germany,
BOK Is possible will be determined tor
MrJ ManroBn
0( Missoni* “ ^ m a ttes. «nd Ruth Jones Stroud,
Leading roles are assigned to Phil j hapses totaling 100 per cent.
their fellowmen by the reeolte ot the I
degree In English. Dol>8™ : pt>5’” lcal Bdncntion.
Miller, Harold Selvig, Leonard LangAlpha Chi Omega, Sigma Kappa,
oonteet this year. Where to draw the. H#r t]les,B WM E biography of Emily
Frances Allens Armstrong; Mls- en, Bill Stolt, Evelyn Blaeser, Paul j Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Phi and
llne between display and simplicity 111 Bron(e Mr8 Manstteld rscslyed her eoula, and Harold 0 Christianaon, Reddick, Jim Martin, Carroll Ayres, j Sigma Chi were the organizations who
always a hcatcflly argued point Inj
degree from St Mary’s college Mleboula, received degrees of Bachelor Bernard Reardon, Kathryn Deegan, tied for the right to the free cokes.
addition to the appeal to the Judges, L j g . j Her graduate work was com, |of Arts tn Business Administration.1 Gene Sager, BUI Graff, Frank Sell, Phi Delta Theta had more signers
there Is not a group among them p 'ised of study at both the University Charles R. MattlU, Mieeoula, and F. L. Frances Mace, Doug Williams and than any other group or ball on the
which Is oblivious ot the appeal to the or 0 gUton,ilj and tho 8ute University Peterson, Missoula, received B.A. deJ
Jack Waite. BUI Garver, '87, is direct campus, but its percentage was not
high sehool student -contestants. many j Qf Montgn». She offered 67 graduate greea In Education. Thomas Lee Honing the Holy Week series o f broad sufficient to allow it in the final com
of whom ere future rneheee. The b l g ^ ^ u for her degree on which her nold, Kallspell, received a degree of casts.
petition.
show Is really for them and is bnllt mdex was 2.12
Pharmaceutical Chemist ’
A representative of each of these
primarily to please and attract them.
.r jje , uceeestnl candidates tor B.A.
Certificates to teach were granted
organizations is asked to meet at the
RIFLES MUST BE CLEANED
The contest ts an advertising scheme deIre<.,
tM School of Arte and F. Allen. Armstrong, Missoula, Mabel
Journalism building at 4 o’clock Wed
o f no small vain, tath to the groups g ^ c e , Wer,.
Colby. Scobey; Marguerite Oolltton,
Members of the R. O. T. C. battalion nesday when a special drawing will be
and to the State Untv.rety of which
JamM Benr)r Benlsh. Missoula. Sweet arose: Mac Johnson, Jr., will clean their rifles weekly. The sponsored by the Kaimin to determine
t ey arc a par .
Cherniatry; Mabel Colby, Scobey, and Hardin; Jamea F. Lennon. Missoula; cleaning will extend from Tuesday the winner.
. ■■,
..
Ruth Hadley Rledell, Missoula, Fine Josephine E. Liggett, Havre; Ger- morning to the next Monday noon.
The cokes will be dispensed to the
Walter P. Cooney, graduate of the Arts; Helen M. Duncan, Missoula, aldlne D. Ohrraann, Ovando; Ruth During that period cleaning will be winning organization at the Student's
School of Journalism, ’33 , was a Geology; Marguerite Colliton, Sweet Jones Stroud, Dobson, and Robert done any school morning or on Thurs- Store between the hoars 11 and 12 and
campus visitor Monday.
Grass. James F. Lennon. Missoula, and Edaar White. Butte.
day or Friday afternoons.
14 and 5 o’clock.

B

R. 0. T. C. Battalion
Will Be Inspected

Radio Group
To P r e s ent
Easter Play

W

University Degrees and Certificates
Granted at End o f Winter Quarter

For First Place
In Petition Race

A

t io n » .

are

D egrees

c e rtific a t e s

1 8 stu d en ts

16 at

and

J

State |

Carl McFarland, who graduated
from the State University in 1928, and
Is now special assistant to AttorneyGeneral Homer S. Cummings in the
Department of Justice, represented the
State University of Montana at the
Inauguration o f Dr. Joseph M. M. Gray
as Chancellor o f American university
jin Washington, D. C.# March 3.
President Roosevelt was given an
honorary Ph.D. degree at the colorful
ceremony.
Mr. McFarland received his B A .
degree in History at the State Uni
versity in 1928. In 1930, he received
his LL.B. and M.A. degrees, serving as
secretary to the President o f the State
University from 1927 to 1930. Attend
ing Harvard university the following
year, he received his J.D. degree In
1938.

R ehearsals Start
On “ The Tavern,”
M asquers’ P lay
B.

f f . Hewitt Announces Changes
In Cast; Play Is Hilarious
Comedy By Cohan

The following changes and additions
to the cast o f “ The Tavern,” Montana
Masquers’ major spring production,
have been announced by B. W. Hewitt,
director of dramatics: Ruth Perham,
Butte, will replace Ruth Wold, Laurel,
In .the part ot Violet. Joan Wilson,
Lewlstown, Is cast as Mrs. Lamson,
the governor’s wife.
“The Tavern” Is a two-act farce
comedy by George M. Cohan and is
known as one o f the best of Its kind.
Cohan Is at present playing In Eugene
O'Neill’s play, “ Ah, Wilderness.” “ The
Tavern” was adapted from a serious
romantic comedy by Cora Dick Gantt,
called “ The Choice of a Soper Man.”
Cohan rewrote the play and made it a
slightly-spoofed and hlgfaly-hllarlons
comedy.
Probably the most famous thing to
arise from this play Is the catch line,
“What’s all the shootin’ fer?” known
all over the English speaking world
although many who speak It do not
know its origin.
The set for the two* acta which take
place In Freeman’s tavern, was de
signed by B. W. Hewitt and Harold
Shaw. Rehearsals commenced last
Wednesday and are well under way
In order that the play may be ready
for presentation April 25, 26, 27 and
28.

L

L. Callaway Will Be Honored
A t Banquet By Members
O f Phi Delta Phi

Lewellyn L. Callaway, chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Montana will
address' members o f Phi Delta Phi,
honorary legal fraternity for men, all
legal students, downtown lawyers who
are members o f Phi Delta Phi, mem
bers of the School of Law faculty, and
several other faculty members, on
“ The History of the Montana Bar As
sociation as Portrayed by its Mem
bers” at 8 o’clock tonight in the Law
building.
A banquet honoring Chief Justice
Callaway w ill be held before the lec
ture at the Florence hotel at- 6 o’clock.
This lecture will be the fourth of a
series sponsored by Phi Delta Phi.
After the lecture, the Law School
association w ill hold a smoker to En
tertain Callaway, members o f the as
sociation and guests.
“The main attraction of the eve
ning,” says Bob Corette, president of
the Law School association, “ w ill be
Mr. Henry Gardiner, a Bntte lawyer
and a member o f Phi Delta Phi from
Cornell. Mr. Gardiner is a magician
o f local repute.”
White w ill entertain with his
accordian. while other music will be
furnished by Nat Allen and Junior
Dean. Refreshments will be served.
The downtown lawyers present will
be asked to say a few words.
Judge Callaway is well-known in
Montana legislative and legal circles.
He was born, on December 15, 1868 at
Tuscola, 111., and came to Virginia
City two years later with his father.
Colonel Callaway, who had just been
appointed secretary o f the territory
by President Grant. He was grad
uated from the School of Law at the
University'Of Michigan in 1891 with
tee highest recommendations o f the
law faculty and in that same year
was admitted to practice in both Mich
igan and Montana.
His first political office was that
of county attorney in Madison county.
He was later mayor ot Virginia City
before becoming a judge from the fifth
district of Montana in 1904.
He became chief justice o f the
supreme court upon the death of his
predecessor, Theodore Brantly, on
September 28, 1922. Mr. Brantly was
the husband o f Mrs. Brantly, now
social director o f North hall. Judge
Callaway was elected chief justice on
November 7, 1922 and has since served
In that capacity.

Tom

Visiting Professors W ill Conduct
Classes in English and Education
Fee, Manning, Tidball, Branch, Hansen, Sickek to Teach at Summer
' Session at the State University
Six visiting professors will conduct classes in English and education
during the summer session at the State University. They are Ira B.
Fee, C. G. Manning, Lewis C. Tidball in the Department o f Education,
and E. Douglas Branch, Bert B. Hansen and Eleanor Sickels in the
Department of English. Ira B. Fee®
_. .__. . . .. m.oniiio „«,_Imund L. Freeman and Rufus A. Cole??
Is superintendent of the Missonla city
. «
,,
,
, ,
__. . __ _____.
- man of the present English departschools, and has conducted classes,
«■: .
..
,
_______- ■ .
ment staff will continue during the
In education here during previous
summer sessions. C. G. Manning, now Bumme**
superintendent ot schools at LewieCaUlo« s Beta* Prepared
town, has also taught here. He Is a
Summer school bulletins and catpast president of the Montana Bduca- xlogs are now being prepared by the
tlon association. Lewis C. Tidball Is I registrar’s office. The summer school
now an instructor at a junior college] bulletin will be out early in April,
A complete list ot the professors who
in Gray’s Harbor, Seattle, and
will teach during the summer and
taught here before.
Professor W. R. Ames, Freeman their departments follows:
Biology, M. J. Elrod; botany, J. W.
Daughters, W. E. Maddock and E. A.
Atkinson will continue to teach edu Severy; business administration, Rob
ert C. Line, B. R. Sanford, Mrs. Brenda
cation during the session.
F. Wilson; economics, Matthens Kaat,
Branch Teaches English
Hampton K. Snell; education, W. R.
, B. Douglas Branch received his Ames, Freeman Daughters, W. E.
Ph.D. degree from the University of Maddock, E. A. Atkinson, Ira B. Fee,
Iowa, later teaching there and at Pur C. ’/Gy Manning, and Lewis C. Tidball;
due. He is now a lecturer at the English, Frances Corbin, Edmund L.
Medlll School o f Journalism at North Freeman, H. G. Merriam, Rufus A. '
western university, and an assistant Coleman, B. Douglas Branch, Bert B.
professor at People's Junior college Hansen; Eleanor Sickels.
In Chicago. He w ill teach English
Fine arts, Clifford H. Riedell; for
courses here during the summer.
eign languages, W. P. Clark, F. C.
Bert B. Hansen is a member of the Scheuch, R. O. Hoffman and P. A.
faculty of the State College at Bose- Blschoff; geology, J. P. Rowe; history.
man. Mr. Hansen is well known in J. £. Miller, Paul C. Phillips; jour
Missoula and on the campus although nalism, Robert L. Housm&n; mathe
he has never taught here. Eleanor matics, A. S. Merrill; music, DeLoss
Sickels, who taught here In 1929-30, Smith, Mrs. Florence R. Smith, A. H.
received her Ph.D. degree at the Uni- Welsberg, Bernice Berry Ramskill,
verslty of Chicago. Recently she haS 1Stanley Teel; physical education. B.
published a new work, the “ Gloomy j F. Oakes, W. B. Schreiber, Harry
Egotist." Both Mr. Hansen and Miss Adams; physics, Edward M. Little;
Sickels will join the English staff, psychology. F. O. Smith, E. A. AtH. G. Merriam, Frances Corbin, Ed- j kinson.
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Forestry Kaimin
Description
Contains Articles
O f Sum m er
About Profession
Session Sent

W ho,

At the Sororftes and Fraternities
Betty Cocking at Butte during the
Alpha Phi announces the pledging spring vacation.
Clayetta Groff will not return the
of Mildred Rolbert of Virginia City.
Olson, Parker, RamsktU Contribute
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Alpha Tau Omega announces the spring quarter because o f ill health.
Material for Publication
Congress, March 3, 1879
Katherine Thurston spent a few Fifteen Thousand Copies o f Folder
pledging o f Bruce Winters o f Bonner
Appearing in April
days
as
a
guest
o
f
Ruth
Perham
in
Distributed to Instructors
and Frank Vesel o f Roundup.
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
Mrs. Arthur Roberts of Bozeman Butte during spring vacation.
Throughout Country
Thu 1934 Forestry Kaimin, which is
Catherine Flynn was called to her
was a Sunday dinner guest at the
Printed by the School o f Journalism Press
to make its appearance about the
home in Deer Lodge by the death of
Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Fifteen thousand copies o f a poster- middle of April, trill contain articles
Alex Cunningham o f Helena was a her grandfather.
folder, advertising the summer session written by forestry students and lead
Wilamet Matson of Helena spent a of the State University, have been dis
J. STANLEY H IL L
■
.. : .... _____ _ _ . . .
Editor
week-end guest at the Sigma Chi
ing forestry officials in Region 1.
COLIN RAFF
—vi,............
Associate Editor
I part o f her vacation with Ellen Miller tributed to principals and teachers
house.
Among the articles to be found in
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the at Fort Benton.
in
schools
throughout
the
United
ROBERT E. JONES...-_____ .
... -Business Manager
the coming issue of the publication
Helen Pecharick returned from SL States.
pledging o f Nick Mariana of Miles City
w ill be an article by D. S. Olson, chief
Patrick’s hospital Sunday after having
and Jimmy Brown o f Missoula.
"The State University o f Montana o f planting in Region 1 of the United
Spring, and this man’s fancy has
Bob O'Malley was a Sunday dinner undergone an operation for appen offers the Rocky Mountain Recreation
States Forest Service, on methods of
turned to the dreams o f yesteryear,
dicitis,
but
w
ill
continue
her
work
at
guest at the Phi Delta Theta house.
and Summer School Study,” the bulle seedng and planting; an article on
when'books meant only something to
Martha Sherman was a guest during the University for the spring quarter. tin says. Accompanying the descrip
get a refund on at the Student Store.
Elizabeth Reifenrath was visited by tion of the summer courses and in the state forests of Montana by Rut
the week at the Alpha Chi Omega
Reorganization o f the Constitution has been suggested to minimize
ledge Parker, state forester, and a
her mother and brother Charles of formation concerning buildings and
house.
commentary about COC activities by
student politics and to get a more efficient student government. The
I have decided that this dream col
Clyde McCall, Whitehall, former stu Helena this past week.
equipment on the campus, credits, Professor J. H. Kamskil).
type o f government suggested was one in which a central board would lege o f our Rush Week days can be dent, has enrolled in the State Uni
admission and registration, living
brought
back
at
least
for
a
while
ini
The Forestry Kaimin is published
be chosen from the different schools on the campus. For instance, one
versity for spring quarter.
Alpha Chi Omega Convention
costs and conditions, fees, railroad
this column. You will now be intro
each year by the Forestry club and
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
representative would be elected from each o f the Schools o f Law, Busi
Eileen Crego, Dorothea Bder, Fran rates and refunds, and week-end ex is edited aub managed by members of
duced to the model college family,
ness Administration, Journalism, Music, Education, Forestry, Pharmacy ruled over with an iron fist by genial Phi house were Dorothy Griffin, Eve ces Jefferson, Gladys Swanson and cursions are several cuts showing
the School of Forestry. It is supported
lyn Myrdal and Mildred HolberL
Agnes Ruth Hanson attended the an scenes on the campus, Glacier park
and probably three from the School o f Arts and Sciences or at least a President Highboy, who now gives his
Dean and Mrs. J. B. Miller and nual convention of Alpha Chi Omega and the Mission range. There are also by receipts of the club and advertising
proportionate representation. These delegates would be chosen by the fond students his first address:
daughter were Sunday dinner guests held in Salt Lake City during the past photographs o f week-end excursion front firms scattered throughout the
Northwest.
students in each o f the schools who are majoring in that particular line "Dear Studes:
at the Sigma Chi house.
week. Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Chi groups.
"W e have tew rules here at dear
o f endeavor. These students with faculty representatives would com
Rudy Mohalt, Dick Leichner, Jo Omega was also installed at the Uni
Describes Summer Session
old Eyewash. Our graduating class of Mariana, Homer Cushman, Jimmy
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University
prise Central Board. The A.S.U.M. president and business manager
versity of Utah at Salt Lake.
"A vacation while you, study is of health director, reporta a 100 per cent
'01, many o f whom are still in the
would be chosen by popular ballot as before. Included in the plan process o f this development, have Brown and Kenneth Woodward were
fered at the State University o f Mon |return on all bills incurred In that
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi Sigma
Founders’ Day Banquet
would be the redrafting o f the Constitution and its by-laws.
tana at Missoula/’ the bulletin says. department during the last quarter.
manfully attended to breaking these Kappa house.
Members of Alpha Tau Omega fra “ In the Northwest Rockies, 60 miles
One criticism that often has been heard on the campus is the charge I rules.
John Clark was a Sunday dinner ternity held their annual Founders’
from the Continental Divide, sur“To those frosh who have not yet guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
o f faculty domination in Central Board and probably some will say as
Day banquet at the Florence hotel at rounded by the Mission, Missoula, $2,500,006. Residents o f Montana and
seen the light I will say that our one house.
long as w e are planning a better form o f government, why pot ame
6 o’clock Sunday. Out-of-town guests Sapphire, Swan and Garnet ranges, |non-residents pay the same toes,
steadfast motto is ’Do unto others be
Lina Greene, Betty Ann Polleys and were Paul Wold, Bill Wade, Peter
liorate that condition. As a matter o f fact there is no faculty dom fore it is done unto you.’ I w ill now
the region Is trnly the Land of t h o l - f ' f 1’ ' ” r
Su
Ruth Polleys were dinner guests at
ination, or has there been as far as our limited experience with Cen let our dean of men talk to you. Dean the Kappa Kappa Gamma house Sun David and Carl FOrssen. A smoker staining Mountains. An historic region I'’ “ "I*. wh0 re“ ‘ “ r ,or l<* * tta » « "
listeners pay fees
was held at the chapter house follow is this, the last- portion of North Amer- f J
or
Bostwick.”
tral Board shows.
day.
ing the banquet.
ica to be explored and still close t o r
Jaquellne Shephard was a dinner
This plan would not mean the entire abolishment o f supplementary
Frontier Days.’*
"Hello, Men:
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
committees, but would mean the organization o f as many as possible I
The bulletin describes the week-end I
" I guess I told you all I bad to say house Sunday.
;trips during the summer term, the I
into one, to cut down the number and the present red tape.
in the gym this morning. Rut I want
Betty Williams and Betty Challoner
six-weeks’
term which lasts from
W e believe that this type o f7government would do much toward to add a word. I f yon ever DO get o f Helena were week-end guests at the
DRY CLEANERS
June 11 to July 20 or July 2 to August
reducing criticism o f the present form, inasmuch as fraternity politics! into trouble, I want you to feel free Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
10, and the nine-weeks’ term which
PH O N E I11S
to call on me about it. As a matter of
Jeanette Eldering, Kathryn Eamon,
and jealousy would o f necessity, be largely done away with because
lasts from June 11 to August 10. On
fact you will feel freer about it before Lotus McKelvie and Dora Jacobson
Rug Cleaning
June 16, the hikers w ill explore Mount! H at BleekJug
membership o f any one school would be split among the fraternitiel you see me than after.”
of the Kappa Delta house spent the Examination Survey on Mechanics
Sentinel; later they will visit Rattle-)
and the Independent group.
vacation in Anaconda.
Of Writing to Be Basis
snake fails, Seeley lake, the state pen
School is now under way, boys and
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
Of Comparison
itentiary at Deer Lodge and the state
girls. We have a number of campus pledging of Jaquellne Shephard o f ___
hospital
at Warm Springs, Glacier Na
characters whom you will become bet Kansas City.
A comprehensive report on the
ter acquainted with as the days roll H C yrile VanDuser was a Sunday din-1 freshman placement examination in tional park and Fish creek. One other
The student aid program initiated by the federal government
by. The pretty little assistant to the ner guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta ! the mechanics of writing has been trip will take the students to points
of interest in Montana and Northwest
more than welcome to the State University students.
registrar, Louise Blooey, - will answer house.
sent to principals of the high schools history. This excursion w ill be led
Herbert Stocking, Donald Holmquist ! over the state by Professor Rufus A.
Taking effect just as spring quarter comes along it has allowed a all questions that annoy the student at
most colleges. In the absence of Dr. and Donald Seth were Snnday dinner Coleman of the Department o f Eng by Dr. Paul C. Phillips.
good many students who would have been otherwise unable to attend,
Educational Conference Held
Morbud, the registrar, who was home guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house. lish. This test was given in the states
to register. Not only that, but it will make it possible for a good many soaking labels off bottles, she was
The Montana Educational confer-1
Eileen Jennings has returned for of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
more to finish their year’s work.
the one who refused the petition of a short vacation from the University Montana in September, 1933.
ence w ill be held during the session,!
Students <who otherwise might not have been able to continue ... Stan Koch to take Home Ec, and then o f Chicago.
The report is the list of high schools on July 9, 10 and 11. A conference o f !
laughed at him, adding quaintly, "Ha,
Sunday dinner guests at the^Sigma which this fall had representatives in Northwest writers will be held July!
school without this aid have been given first consideration. The fund
Ha, You can’t take it ”
Nu house wbre Bernard Shaholm, Bob freshman classes in five higher edu 16, 16, 17.
has been created to fill a definite financial need on the part o f the
Severance and Roy Bell.
The bulletin points out that during!
cational institutions in the State of
students, and no one will be able to take advantage o f it just to get
The Department of English, headed
Fred Stein was a Sunday dinner Montana. These Include Carroll col the present school year, the thirty-!
some pin money. The $10 or $15 a month will mean that no one will by the kindly Dean Binge, has firmly guest at the Phi Delta Theta house.
ninth
in the school’s'history, two thou-)
lege, Helena and Intermountain Union
insisted that each issue carry a small
Bernice O’Rourke was a Sunday din college, Helena, non-state institutions; sand resident students were enrolled
be forced to withdraw from school because o f insufficient funds.
section to be known as the "Pretty ner guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Eastern Montana State Normal at in 26 different departments, using
-In addition to the aid the students receive, the campus will be im Quatrain,” written by the campus
We have Just received a new
Claudia McQueen has been a guest Billings, Montana State College at buildings and equipment valued at
collection o f the most delightful
proved to a great extent. Small jobs which, though needed, have been poet, W illie Blackseat.
for the past few days at the Delta Bozeman and Montana State Univer
spring creations In costume Jew
neglected because o f lack o f funds, are now being completed, with
Gamma house.
elry • . . every one irresistible
“ To see each day
sity at Missoula.
and every one perfectly designed.
Alpha Phi announces the repledging
increased teaching and administrated efficiency resulting.
A pleasant face
The purpose of the survey is to
OUR WORK
Be sure to drop in and see them.
of Dorothy Griffin and Alene Warner show the total number of students, the
Would
blunt
my
faith
Is Our Best Recommendation
It is safe to say that this program is greatly appreciated by both
o f Billings.
In the human race*”
gross score of each high school and
the students and the State University.
the general average of each high
The Department o f Psychology, in
Corbin Hall
Corner Main and Higgins
school. A t the end of the report are
Basement B. k H. Jewelry Store
order that our right hands may know
Lorena Sweet was the week-end Indicated the record o f the out-of-state
what our left hands are doing, has guest of Marian Hathaway.
schools, the highest average score, the
carried out the popular, spy system.
Howard Gollickaon, Ray McArthur school with the highest individual
It seems that the cry Wolf** is being shouted by all nations to each
Last week, they say, you could have and Bob Sheridan were dinner guests score and the medium (not average)
other, only the warnings are given in grim earnestness, rather than seen:
Sunday.
score for all the high schools.
meant as a scare as in the children's table. In spite o f the determina
Dean Jesse being a sucker for an in
Elizabeth Burton and Helen O.
Fergus County high school had the*
tion o f the people to remain pacifists, the nations are taking great and side curve on his young son’s play |Johnson have withdrawn from school. highest individual score in the state
ground.
.
.
.
Squint
Peden
ankllng
poorly-concealed strides toward war, even going so far as warily and
Mrs. Dobson was the Sunday dinner with a 338, while Wilsall had the high
est average with 299. The medium
tentatively choosing sides, as if for a game! Every day another step home early Sunday night. . . . Lina guest o f Mrs. Turner.
Greene pleasuring in a brew at the
Mildred
Huxley spent the vacation score was 220.7.
is taken in the march toward another world conflagration until some Gardens. . . . A.T.O.s getting the most
with Hazel Tweto.
This information was compiled by
morning the world will awaken to the cry o f “ E X TR A! E X TR A! War out o f one permit. . . . Donne Stevens
Mary Asbury of Bozeman has en Dick Lake, student assistant in the
Is Declared!'*
bicycling erratically down fraternity rolled for the spring quarter in the Department o f English and is used by
row. . . . Nick Mariana trying to look, State University, after having attended all the high school principals as a
Distrust, suspicion, hatred, and greed are winning their fight for
like Tlge. . . . Synnott buying again the State College for several quarters. basis for comparison of the accom
control, even with the lesson o f the World War still vivid and in spite
Cal Emery and usual cigar being
Helen Spencer, Hansi Steinitz, Fran plishment o f their students.
o f the promises o f the nations to themselves and each other to keep* convinced by Harriet. . . .Pearl John
ces Pemberton and Annette MacDon
peace at any cost. Those with the power o f thrusting their countries son hiking.. . . Roger Grattan grinning ald have mofed into Corbin ball for
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University
into war are apparently blind to the fact that war has never paid and sheepishly at Angland. . . . Helen the spring quarter.
health director, has returned from a
Steele
navigating
the
river.
.
.
.
Whit,
business
trip to Portland.
that a war involving most o f the nations now would likely result in a
Jr. Dean, O’Malley, Jimmy Martin and
North Hall
serious set-back to civilization.
girls instituting wagoneering as a
Elva May Minor of Livingston was
People are sheep, after all, and if' they are led to believe their safety I Sunday pastime. . . . John Sullivan
the week-end guest of Helena Eck.
and freedom are at stake they, o f course, will rise up to defend their finally getting home from the picnic.
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire and Mary Freerights. Our wish is that citizens o f all countries could know the truth . . . Archery replacing Rlflery in the burg were the.Snnday dinner guests
for EASTER
estimation of our more bloodthirsty
of Virgina Graybeal.
rather than be misled into a frenzy o f patriotism through the greediness co-eds.
Evelyn Spain will not return to the
or ignorance o f their leaders.
University for the spring quarter.
Mildred McDonald o f Baker has re
EASTER CARDS
Wagner Elected
turned to school after having been
President o f Club absent during the winter quarter;
When you can 't draw a pair . . . you can
How many times during the last few weeks have we heard the
Kathryn Smeltzer of Lewistown.j
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f the State
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Reorganize the Government?

C olem a n Sends
Placement Report
T o State Schools

Missoula Laundry Co.

The Campus Looks Better

j

The
Final Touch

Metropole Barber Shop

B & H Jewelry

A Game—Follow the Leader

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND”

W hitman’s Q n d y
2 5 c 10 $3.00

“Useless,” You Say?

5 c *° 2 5 c

W hy«do I have to take these useless courses?** It may
Members of the Forestry club met who was a student the fall quarter,
a language major, an English major or a student in any for the first time this quarter, last has returned.
Mary Cornwell was the guest of
at the State University, but each quarter during and after Wednesday night, and elected officers.
Joe Wagner was elected president;
the statement assails us from all sides.
Edwin Rauma was elected vice presi
It is natural that a student who has made choice o f a major will dent; Lester Robbins, secretary, and
have interests mainly in this field. And, too, it is only natural that a Bob Myers, treasurer.
After the meeting and elections, K.
student should have certain likes and dislikes in regard to courses, but
LAST TIMES TODAY!
D. Swan of the public relations deit seems erroneous to say that any course is useless.
I pertinent of Region 1, U. S. Forest
There is probably not a profession or business that a student may Service, showed a collection' of pic
choose, in which he will need training only along one line. To have tures of the Mission range and sur
training in various fields does not detract from the student's chosen rounding country.
Lester Kellman, Edwin Rauma and
occupation. Instead it gives him greater versatility not only in business
WEDNESDAY ONLY!
Jack Oliver were selected to act on
but in social life, where he mingles with people from every field of
the committee to make preparations
“ I Believed in Y o u 99
endeavor. Perhaps there is an aim in offering these "useless" courses. for the Foresters* spring hike.
statement.
come from
department
registration

NEW WILMA

‘G eorge W h ite’s
Scandals”

Plus the Big Ruin's at 9 o'clock
Erling Oss, president of the fresh

“ A little learning is a dangerous thing** and lawmakers are always
man class, is a patient at an Ana
dangerous.

conda hospital. He has been suffer
ing from blood poisoning brought
Don’t take liquor away from the man — take the man away from about by infection o f a cut in his hand.
liquor.
1Oss will probably return to school
early In the quarter.

STARTING THURSDAY!

“ E S K IM O ”
Two Years to Film It

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins

draw pleasure from a pipeful o f B R IG G S .
Aged in wood fo r years . . . B R IG G S Is
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice as much for tobacco . . . n ot h alf so

RIALTO
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

2 Big Features
WEDNESDAY ONLY
—Is the Big Doln's
THURSDAY and FRIDAY!

“ Eight Girls in
a Boat ”
— And —

“ Speed Wings ”
L's a Double Feature Program

good. W on 't you le t B R IG G S win you in
Its own m ild way?
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drawn salts with Williams, Sheridan,
Interscholastic Bulletins
Oakes Faces Adams Rounding
O’Malley, Butte; Stein, Missoula, and
Ppeston, Great Falls, outstanding in
T ra ck and Field terscholastic stars of previous track
A re Sent to Accredited
Much Work
Fifty varsity candidates and thirty |has stated that, he believes the Cub
meets. Both varsity and freshmen
M en Into Shape j tracksters
or more frosh track aspirants in ad marvel to be a delusion o f the Coare training in conjunction
Montana High Schools dition
to general supervision of minor captains. Anyway the legendary frosh
This
Spring\f
with first time trials scheduled pos
Fifty
Candidates
Try
,
for
Places
sports find seven hours of instruction will have to go some anyway to beat

Events Are Expected to Attract Many Students to State University; will be the ample load Track Coach Monte this year.
Football Turnout Is Disappointing
Harry Adams w ill carry during the
0 -0
Five Major Prizes Will Be Awarded This Year;
As Task o f Rebuilding
spring quarter. N o amount o f work
Bob O’Malley, interscholastic sprint
Officials Have Now Been Chosen
Team Begins
that his txack stars will have to un
dergo at Harry’s hands during train

champion for the past three years is
now a full fledged member of the Cub
squad and will be out matching strides
with the varsity men shortly. H e is
still suffering a bit from a slight leg
Injury suffered last fall In football
practice bnt expects to be fnlly re
covered before long.
o-o

sibly this week.

On Grizzly Varsity Squad
This Season

Fifty Grizzly track and field stars
and thirty freshmen are being put
through the preliminary grind of
spring workouts In preparation for
three varsity track meets and four
telegraphic meets.
Coach H a r r y
Adams is giving special attention to
his sprinters in an endeavor to whip
his quartet of varsity speedsters into
shape for the Drake and Kansas re
lays in mid-April.

DRUIDS HOLD IN ITIATIO N
FOR HANCOCK AND GABLE

With five weeks left for spring foot*
M. O. Hancock o f Glendive and
ball and only nine days next fall be
George Gable o f Rocky Boy were in
fore the first game, Coach Oakes is
itiated into the Druids, honorary
facing a tough assignment when he
group of the School of Forestry, at
attempts to put a finished and wellceremonies held at the Druid initia
ing up the sod o f the practice foot
return limit of May l. Interscholastle#polished team on the field against
tion grounds In Patee canyon, la s t ,
week is not devoted entirely to ath Donohue company o f Missoula, has ball scrimmage field every afternoon.
Washington State on September 29.
Wednesday night
letics. The girls' declamatory con been temporarily awarded each year More are expected out this week with
Conference limitations do not allow
Graduation
test, the boys’ declamatory contest, to the winner of the relay. This cap serious work starting.
Another Interscholastle star is Fred practice before September 20, throwthe interscholastic debate to decide will also be awarded permanently this took its toll o f several o f last fall’s Stein, Missoula pole vaulter who has ing the bulk o f the burden on the
As was anticipated, the pole vault I
the State championship, the Little year to the team with the greatest stars and many freshmen luminaries cleared 12 feet 0 Inches and placed spring training period, “ it is abso-|
and middle distances and distances
Theatre tournament, the High School number of points in the last five relay failed to escape the grade curve but; In the national prep school meet in lutely necessary that anyone intending
Painting, Paperhanging and
will
be lacking in experienced ma
Coach
Oakes
is
nevertheless
optimistic
j
Editorial association— these events meets. The Kiwanis cup is awarded
Chicago last year with a leap 6 Inches to play next fall must report for
Interior Decorating
are expected to attract a large num to the team breaking the greatest over next autumn’s prospects,
short o f his winning jump at the state spring football,” said Coach Oakes terial. The loss o f Maury, veteran
distance man, and McDaniel, pole
o-o
ber o f students from all parts of the number o f records during the meet
meet. Doug Williams, mnnerup to yesterday.
vault letterman, due to grade curve
Phone 8406
580 E. Pine St.
This trophy will be awarded this year
state.
Duff, Peden, Robertson and Davis I Greg Rice In the mile ran last spring
Sitting back in his chair, holding a
Last year's meet was featured by on the basis of the last five contests. —recently dubbed the .“ Flying Four” and a placer In the half mile; Jack list o f candidates in his hand he added, fatalities further weakened the Griz
zles
In
the
events
in
which'the
most
The
Rotary
cup
is
annually
awarded
the number of records which were
arc oat every afternoon getting In |Preston, Great Falls sprinter of two “ Now look at this list, 65 men, and
points w ill be lost Bill Browning,
broken. More new marks were hung by the Rotary club of Missoula to the condition for their proposed trip to j years ago who ran third to Peden and
we have less than half of them out. second place winner in the 1932 Inup last year than in any previous meet team winning the meet The Univer the Kansas and Drake r e l a y s . O’Malley In both the 100 and furlong,
The turnout has been disappointing. terscholastlc, and Tom Wlgal, numeral
held at the University. Bob O’Malley sity Relay cup which is given by the Whether or not sufficient funds were and Sheridan, Butte, point winner In
Any o f the boys who miss the spring winner o f last year, are outstanding
of Butte set new records in the 100- University of Montana w ill be pre raised by means of the petition d r- the hurdles races are among the prom
training period w ill find themselves prospects in the pole vault The field
and 220-yard dashes. Gregory Rice, sented to the school winning the relay I culated on the campus last quarter Inent scholastics seeking places oi
lost in a whirl of formations and plays In the 880 is rather a large one with
Missoula, set a new time in the mile race.
Is not known as ypt, but w ill be de- the Cub squad,
learned in the spring.”
little being known of the majority of
run, and Doug Brown of Butte broke
; o-o
In the declamatory, debate, Little termlned shortly. Time trials w ill!
The entire spring session will be
the record in the high hurdles. In Theatre and Journalism contests there probably be held this week to see
A new four-foot wire fence will be devoted to the development o f the the prospects; Ray Smalley, Lloyd
Bernhard, Joe Wagner a n d H a l
the field contests, D. Sterling, Belfry, will be a series of awards. Cups, gold whether the speedsters can make the erected shortly all around the track
system which rose to perfection in Stearns having' run previously. Ben
set a new record in the javelin throw. medals, cash prises and banners will 440-yard relay In 42 seconds or less to prevent spectators and contestants
the last game of the.year against the! Taylor will run the mile and two mile
Prises to Be Awarded
be presented to the winners.
and the half mile relay In 1 minute not competing at the time from crowd- Utah Aggies. A t present, the greater]
There are five major prises which
Officials Chosen
27.5 seconds or less.
ing out on the cinders. This comes part o f the time is taken up by con-1 unassisted by any experienced mates.
Thraa exquisite Creations
will be awarded permanently to the
The following w ill act as officials
o-o
j as a welcome announcement to the ditionlng exercises and fundamentals. Taylor, is expected to take care of
all fo r th e price o f the
winners this year. The Missoula cup, and judges: Dr. C. H. Clapp will be
It seems assured, judging by pre- runners as in previous years more Special emphasis is basing stressed on these two events In a capable fashion,
but additional starters will be neces
powder alone
given by the Missoula Mercantile com referee. George Varnell of Seattle is vious records o f the boys, that they than one accident from overenthuslthe arts of blocking and tackling sary to garner seconds and thirds.
pany is awarded to the winner of the starter, with J. M. Brown as assist will have little trouble negotiating the astic teammates was caused,
which are the life blood of a snccessmeet each year but this year will be ant. Oakley Coffee is clerk o f the distances in winning times. Harry
o-o
ful team. New men are beta* tried y ie k e m a T w in ^
~
given to the school having the largest course, assisted by Kirk Badgley, Adams, In company with Jack Sterran the hurdles with
University Store ball players will at every position in an effort to re- —
five-year total of points. The Dono Lewis Steensland, M. Smith, J. Kurtz ling, Miles Romney and Steve Sulli- start workouts about April 5 with a
both men able to approach state
place the heavy loss felt by the grad
hue Relay cup, given by the p . J. and H. Kohlhase.
van, set a world record ip the 400-yard large assortment o f veterans In pros- uation of Stansberry, Story, Hawke, record figures in their events. NaseFinish judges are: chief, A. N. Whlt- dash of 40.4 seconds back in 1920 at pect. The University nine was Misby Rhlnehart and Monte Reynolds
Reynolds, L. Kuka and A1 Dahlberg.
jlock; Howard Toole, Percy Frasier, the Seattle carnival, so the 1934 crop soula league champions last year and
will throw the discus and shot re
Those who have drawn suits or
Clarence
Watson,
Robert
White,
Clar
spectively with Captain Bill Hawke
of Grizzly baton passers are under] are out after the pennant again,
Highly Skilled
should are Anderson, Bergeson, Biasence Coyle, Frank Campbell.
capable tutelage.
leading the field o f javelin tossers.
0-0
p! and -~
tic, Cushman, Emery, Hansell, HileTimers are: Harry Adams, chief;
Harry Adams is arranging the man, Holmqulst, Jackson, Kent, Lock- Albert Heller, Henry Blastic, Monte
Individual Attention
Henry Turner, H. O. Bell, Dr. Asa
Robertson and A1 Dahlberg lead the
Co-captain Bill Hawke, in company schedules for inter fraternity and In
ridge, McCall, Newgard, Prevls. Rob
Willard, W. L. Murphy, S. J. Coffee., with Bob Stansberry, Don Holmqulst dependent baseball competition which
field of high jumpers with Robertson,
erts, Sayatovlch, Sullivan, Wilcox,
Weights Judges are: Harvey Elliott,! and several frosh, is out every after- will start soon. Tennis, horseshoes,
Rhlnehart and Roger Grattan out
Wagner, Zemke, Vesel, Douglas, Bab
clerk; shot put—B. C. Mulroney, J. F. |noon limbering up with the javelins. golf competition have also been
standing among the broad jumpers.
ich, Cosgrove, Carter, Dickson, Pen-1
Patterson, Clarence Muhlick: discus] Fellow varsity men are keeping a planned for the spring quarter.
tarell, Bonawitz, Bowler, Burg, Con-i Approximately thirty freshmen have
throw—Abbon Lucy, Henry Murray, wary eye out for the “ bnshmen.” Cap
ner8,
Copenhaver, Doyle, FreebournJ.
Leonard Kuka; javelin throw—Ernest tain Hawke claims that with another
Haskell, Huser, Neff, Olson, Oss, "Pick
Holmes, William Hawke.
week’s practice he will be able toil
ett, Rader, Ryder, Schultz, Strlpp, Ter
SEE THE
Jumps and vault judges: Massey] annoy any gopher denizens o f Dorn-i
rill, Van Duser, Whitcomb, White,
McCullough, clerk; high jump—H. t . blaser field with his spear. However!
Whlttinghill,
O’Braun,
Keimlg,
FritWilkinson, Grant Higgins; broad most o f the runners resent being used
sen, Eaves, Hillman, Leipheimer,
jump—C. W. Leaphart, J. L. Campbell! as practice targets.
Downey, Baker, Wheat, Vucanovlch,
Bob White; pole vault— Dr. R. H. Nel-j
o-o
Noyes, Cline, Farnum and Potter.
son, L. McDaniel, W. Brennan.
Also a captain, Arthur Bernard
A t N y b o 98
Dr. W. B. Schreiber is chief inspec Caven is busily engaged in an earnest
USED CARS
tor. Thomas Swearingen is scorer] campaign to add the state intercolBought and Sold
George Bolleau is in charge o f equip legate record to his interscholastle State Championships in Tennis
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock
And Golf to Be Decided
ment.
Gasoline
Smith Drug Store
In Annual Contest
mark set way back in 1920. Pat claims
May 11 and 12
that he is the only hurdler in existence
216 W. Main St.
Phone 2195
South
Side Pharmacy
James
Brown,
Raymond
Fritsen,
who holds a record which has been
Minor sports for the spring quarter Bill Hlleman and Mark Waddell
broken four times and still stands,
will Include golf, tennis, track, base reached the finals of the annual free
o-o
ball and possibly horseshoes. There throw contest which will be run off
Billie Vlckerman emerged from c
Certified Lubrication
w ill also be the annual R. O. T. C. Friday, March 30, at 2 o’clock, Harry
siege o f sickness yesterday and com
inter-company track meet. I f the Adams, director o f intramural ath
menced a drive on the high hurdles
good weather continues these sports letics, has announced.
record which he missed breaking by
will start sooner than last year, stated
Special Rental Rates to
A t the beginning of the contest,
a scant tenth of a second last spring.
Harry Adams, director o f minor which Is open to anyone, there were
Students
Incidentally It waft Vicious Vic’s first sports.
81 entries. The semi-finals were run
try at the high sticks.
The state championship matches in o ff last quarter. . A medal w ill be
Lister Typewriter
o-o
golf and tennis will be played May awarded the winner. Don Marrs was
Service
Ben Taylor wheeled a half mile Sat
For the past six months
Corner Sixth end Higgins
11 and 12. Last year Rip Lewon, ’38, the medal winner last year.
urday in 2:07 under wraps and with
110 East Broadway
and Philip Patterson, ’33, won the golf
out much exertion to stamp him as
tournament for the State University
the class o f the distance men. How
and Bob Corette, ’34, and Cal Emery,
ever, Ben will let Joe Wagner, Hal
'85, won the tennis. Cal Emery de
Dependable Laundry Service
Stearns, Ray Smalley, Lloyd Bernfeated his teammate, Bob Corette, for
hard and a few of the others tend to
the state singles championship.
the 880 and will confine himself to
Prosh Tracksters Busy
his specialties, the mile and two-mile
Freshmen tracksters are going to
jaunts.
Wlckware, Wertz, Crowley
has searched the entire country
compete with four o f the coast con
will also lope the endurance grinds,
for a really new ice cream . . .
ference schools In telegraphic meets.
o-o
There will also be a telegraphic fresh
Linwood Reynolds, shot put record
man track meet in which all confer
holder to be, refuses to credit the
ence teams compete on the same day. The First National Bank
existence o f a freshman who Is re
There will be Interfraternity golf,
The First and Oldest
puted to have thrown the 16-pound
tennis, track and baseball. Last year's
National Bank In
pill some forty-eight feet or so, and
golf tournament was not finished.
Montana
English Toffee, crisp, delicious,
Tennis was won by Sigma Alpha Ep
toasted nut — you will enjoy
silon, track by Sigma Nu and base
it every bite. Every fountain
ball by Sigma Chi.
serving Golden Glo ice cream
Golf and Tennis Singles
Here Isa rimple time-saving sug Express service an economy not
invites you to taste this wonder
The all-school tennis and golf tourgestion that will eliminate a lot to be sneezed at.
__naments will be singles. Last year
ful ice cream.
o f uanecceeary trouble and worry
E l Gene 8underlin, now a Rhodes scholar,
Then, after the holidays, send
for you. 8end a ll your baggage,
E
won
the
tennis
and
Rip
Lewon
won
trunks and personal belongings your baggage back the same way
11
golf. There will also be a novice
and Railway Express will handle
home by Railway Express.
» go lf tournament open to ail who have
it swiftly, safely and promptly
Wherever you may live, I f it is
not
played In a tournament before.
within regular vehicle limits. direct to your fraternity house
or other residence.
I f there Is a horseshoe tournament
Railway Express will call for your
It will be singles tor the all school
trunks and bags and speed them
Railway Express has served
tournament and doubles for the in
away on fast passenger trains your Alma Mater for many years.
terfraternity.
through to destination. You’ll be It provides fast, dependable ser
surprised how easy it is and how vice everywhere. For rates and
quickly your trunkswill be home. all necessary labels, merely tele
Thousands o f fellows—boys and phone the local Railway Express
girls, too—havs found Railway office.

Plans for the Thirty-first Interscholastic Track and Field Meet began ing is apt to compare to that,
o-o
to take definite shape this week with the issuance o f the bulletin cover-1
And Bunny Oakes has approxi- j
ing the meet. The pamphlet was sent to ail the fully accredited high
schools in the state. Entry blanks will be mailed April 10, with a mutely two fecore gridders out tear

j

D. T . B R IS B IN

Palace Barber Shop

Greater

M inor Sport
T ick et F u ll
F or Quarter

FIRECHIEF
GASOLINE

1934
STUDEBAKER

Four Reach Finals

NYBO’S, Inc.

TYPEWRITERS
New Portables

D ixon Service
Station
S. R. Smart, Lessee

$27.75 Up

A New Ice Cream
Says “ Hello Everybody”

WE’LL COLLECT
YOUR BAGGAGE

Florence Laundry Co.

The Golden Glo
Creamery

W E FO UND IT-

— take it hom e...and

bring it back again

SH O ES
for Easter
%

SERVING THE N ATION FOR 94 YEARS

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

Filled Easter Baskets
Priced 10c to $1.00
JeD y E g g s ,

per pound.................................................. J5 C

Marshmallow Eggs, per pound....................................25c

Every costume is made or
marred by shoes. Our new
spring slippers enhance the
style and beauty o f the most
perfect ensemble. Priced

Come In and See Our Line

N A T I O N - W I D E SERVICE

Kelly’s 5c to $1.00 Store

LEttgltab

$ 2.95
to

AGENCY, Inc.

Remember

ICE C R E A M

$ 5.95

occ

SHOE"CO

Golden Glo Creamery

Tuesday. March 27, 1934

THE MONTANA KAIM1N

Co-op Group
To Celebrate
Anniversary

Housman Publishes State C on feren ce
Poems in Quarterly F a c e s P r o b le m s
Numbers Printed In
Poetry Magazine

English

Of Unemployment
Faculty Members A re A m ong Those

In Attendance; T o Plan
Robert L. Housman, professor of
Perm anent R elief
Open House to Be H eld Saturday journalism at the State University,
who is on leave o f absence the winter
F o r State U niversity
President C. H. Clapp and several
and spring quarters working fo r his
B y Members
doctorate at the University o f Mis- members o f the faculty are now atsouri at Columbia, Mo., has had two tending the Montana State Planning:
Open house will be held Saturday poems published in “ Poetry o f Today/' conference at Helena which opened
night, March 8, by the Students' Co an English quarterly published^ in yesterday morning. The conference
op for the State University, celebrat London.
w ill dose tomorrow evening, but many
ing the first anniversary of the or
The names of the poems are “ Clean faculty members have planned to re
ganisation. The doors will be open Chap*’ and "Winter Confession.’' Mr. turn to Missoula by Tuesday evening.
from 8 until 12 o'clock.
Housman also had some verse pub
Scores of Montanans representing
Glenn Reddick’s orchestra will play lished in the American verse maga agriculture, business, industry and
for those who wish to dance, and zines during the fall quarter.
government are attending the confer
bridge players w ill be given a chance
“ Poetry of To-Day” contains from ence. They are discussing In detail
to prove their skill. Refreshments 96 to 128 pages of well-produced, dig the problems which the state is meet
nified numbers that are published ing and will meet, hoping that they
will be served.
The birthday party is being held to solely in the interests of new poetry may, by long-range planning, further
better acquaint the school with the and as a co-operative effort in intro develop Montana’s industrial, agricul
organization and the work it'is doing. ducing good work. The London Times tural and business possibilities.
The Co-op was organised by Dick deolares that “ the standard is aston
They hope tb set up a permanent
Karnes, April 1, 1983, for the purpose ishingly high,’’ and the Aberdeen organization through which their
of obtaining board and room at the Press and Journal regards the quar ideas and plans may be carried out
lowest cost possible, by co-operative terly as an “ astonishing affair, be successfully.
buying and living. Six men—Allen cause none of the names is a name
The discussions of the conference
Conrad, Laurel; Harry Lash, Miles already known in periodical or volume w ill embrace national, state and mu
City; Leonard Nordstrom, Butte; Bert publication/'
nicipal planning, water conservation,
In addition to his work for his doc
Robinson, Livingston; Adolph Sand
highways and relief work. Group con
lin, Carson, N. D., and Leo Zuck com torate, Housman is in charge of news ferences are being held today, so that
paper administration seminar, a grad
prised the initial group.
greater study of Individual problems
These men succeeded in reducing uate course in the School o f Journal may be obtained. On Monday, the
board and room costs to $14 a month. ism at Missouri.
general discussions were held. Wed
The Co-op continued throughout last
nesday reports w ill be read, discussed
summer session, and at the first of
and adopted or set aside.
the school year recruited more stu
Speakers at the conference Include
dents until at present there are about
Governor Frank H. Cooney, who dis
thirty living in the old Chimney
cussed “ Montana’s Planning Program”
There w ill be a meeting o f all
Corner.
today; Marshall N. Dana, regional
women majoring in Business Admin
Public Works director, who w ill dis
istration or Economics at 7:30 o'clock
cuss the PW A and explain how it
Wednesday evening in Room 109 Craig
works; Major R. F. Bessy and C. A.
hall.
McClure, members o f the regional

Notices

School of Forestry
Sends News Letter

Important meeting, of the M club

PW A office, who w ill also discuss
planqing topics.

Quarterly Issue Contains Articles Wednesday at 4 o'clock in the men's
Other speakers are D. A. McKinnon
gymnasium.
O f Interest to Graduates
of Helena, Public Works engineer for

Montana; J. S. James, state engineer
There will be a meeting o f Inter
The quarterly issue of the Forestry
and member of the Montana Water
News Letter is just off the press and fraternity council tomorrow evening Conservation board, and T. C. Spauld
has been sent to the alumni o f the at the Delta Sigma Lambda bouse.
ing, state relief director.
school. It contains articles written
Scabbard and Blade w ill meet to
about the activities of members o f the
A R T W O R K IS ON E X H IB IT
Forestry club, Druids and faculty of night at 8 o'clock in the R. O. T. C.
building.
tbe School of Forestry.
The outstanding work done by last
As the Letter is written for grad
The Montana Masquers w ill meet quarter’s art students is now on ex
uates of the school, news of graduates
hlbit In the art gallery on the third
Wednesday
evening
at
8
o’clock
in
and present students is contained in
floor o f Main hall. Some four or five
the publication. Of current Interest the Little Theatre.
hundred drawings and sketches Indi
are articles about the Foresters' Ball,
Sid Smith has gone to Bozeman, cating work o f high merit compose
activities of the Druids, the M club
the exhibit
where
he
will
attend
the
State
college.
tournament and the minor sports

M ASQ U E R T R Y O U T S
Tryou ts fo r selection o f easts fo r
the seven one-act plays to be pro
duced spring quarter w ill be held
W ednesday and Thursday a fter
noons, March 23 and 29. Men w ill
try out Wednesday from 4 to 6
o'clock a t the L ittle Theatre, and
women at the same time Thursday
afternoon.

Forestry Nursery
Becomes Reserve
For Game Birds
Game and Song Species o f Region
W ill H ave N estin g Places
In N ew Sanctuary

Edwin As tie, graduate o f the School
o f Journalism, '32, has recently re
One dollar w ill be charged fo r each
ceived the position of assistant to the
change of enrollment filed in the reg
secretary of Governor Cooney.
istrar’s office after Friday, March 30,
it was announced Monday by Charles
N. Mason, assistant to the registrar.
Tw o dollars w ill be charged for
III order to teat our adwtlihif t * « •
change in enrollment after April 2.
goint la M il to all m a m c*T um adver
tisement a‘ m n u u Ma a o n M l *d *« BURNS
The usual deadline date for changes
Bread Knife for t$e. Anybody ouf cut
bread with one of time.
without penalties is March 28, but it
was changed to March 30 because sev
N u t Deer to Mentone Power
eral members of the faculty are at
tending the Montana Planning confer
ence in Helena.
An instructor's
consent is necessary for a change in
enrollment.
How Is Your Coal Pile?

SPECIAL

The School of Forestry nursery is
now a bird reserve. With the coming
o f warm weather, the School of For
estry has procured several different
species of game birds and w ill release
them as soon as possible.
Three pair o f California quail have
been released and are making their
home in the sanctuary. Hungarian
Charlotte Johnson Is in St. Patrick’s
pheasants, blue grouse and all game
hospital w here she is recoverin g from
Out-shoots Montana S t a t e C ollege and song birds native to this region
are to have nesting places in the re an operation.
And P ou r Other Squads
serve.
W in ter Quarter

Rifle Team Wins
N i n t h in C o r p s
Area Competition

Professor I. W. Cook of the School
of Forestry* who is in charge o f the
reserve, stated that the birds would
be well-sheltered and protected from
dogs and hunters that seek to harm
them. The trees in the nursery are
now largp enough to provide‘shelter
for the birds. A t present only the
nesting of insect-eating birds is being
encouraged, but forage grasses are
to be planted to provide food and
cover for the grain eating birds.
The birds are being furnished by
the State Fish and Game reserve at
Warm Springs. The ones already re
leased were held in the Garden City
greenhouses during the winter.

Captain A. E. Rothermich ot the De
partment of Military Science aiinounced Monday that the State Uni
versity Rifle team ranked ninth in the
Ninth Corps Area matches Completed
winter quarter. Its score was 3,442.
Captain Rothermich stated that he
was much pleased with the scores.
“The R. 0. T. C. team rated higher
than the Universities of Wyoming,
Nevada and Hawaii, Montana State
College and Pomona college," Captain
Rothermich explained, "and they have
been in competition ten or 12 years.”
He added that there were 14 teams
entered. “ The team will make every
effort to better their record next
I Last winter 28 game birds were fed
year,” he concluded.
|at the nursery, hut the weather was
Is o mild this winter that no birds came
WOMEN’ S 'C O M M E R C IA L
down from the hills for food and
F R A T E R N IT Y IS P L A N N E D
[shelter.
Alpha Kappa PsI, men’s national
honorary commercial fraternity, will
meet tomorrow evening at 7:30 o’clock
in Craig hall, Room 109, to discuss
plans for the formulation of a
women’s honorary commercial organ
ization.
This local women’s professional
group is to correspond to Alpha Kappa
Psi and will co-operate with that fra
ternity.

136 Higgins Ave., Missoula, Mont.
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.
U S H AST B R O A D W A Y

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

McKay Art Co.

COAL

PORTRAITS

LOU ELLINGHOUSB, P m .
BOB LAINO, Bec'y,-Trees.
Phones

Kodaks, Filins and Finishing

8668 and 1660

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS!
W e sincerely hope that your vacation was a success and
wish you the best o f luck during the coming quarter.

Montana P o w er Company

You Can Get It
Hundreds o f teachers, students and college graduates w ill earn tw o hundred dollars or m ore this summer
SO C A N Y O U . Hundreds o f others w ill secure a better position and a larger salary for neat year. Y O U C A N
B E O N E O F T H E M . Com plete inform ation and helpful suggestions w ill be m ailed on receipt o f a three-cent

stamp.

P H O N E 2442

BARTHEL HARDWARE

A Better Position
(Teachers address Dept.

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

A S T L E R E C E IV E S PO SITIO H

Lim it for Schedule
Changes Extended

T. AH

o tte rs address Dept. S .)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
1812 D o w n in g St.

D en^

Covers the E N TIR E United States

School Officials! Y o u m ay w ire us your vacancies at our expense, i f speed is urgent. Y o u w ill receive com 
plete, free confidential reports by air m ail w ithin 36 hours.

H tlr a tt lin c by Expect, Licensed Operators

meet. A section of the paper is
aside for news o f the graduates and
contains news of the different posi
tions held by former forestry students.

M ISCELLANEOUS

PERSON WHO TOOK COAT A T VAR
sity Vodvll is known. If he wil
return it to the* Kaimln office, n
questions will be asked.

—

w hat it means

FOR 8ALE CHEAP—SIZE 38 TU3
Call at University print shop. «

for garden tools and hose;
floor wax and waxer; furni
ture polish and paint.
Radios, Home Furnishings
and Electric Refrigerators.

Professional
Directory

to

keep

3 5 0 ,0 0 0 bales o f

Turkish tobacco
to a d d som ething to th e ta ste

DR. EMERSON STONE
O STE O PATH IC P H Y S IC IA N
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

DR. J. L M U R PH Y
Eyes

Examined— Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A .

G. W H A L E Y

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CH IR O PO D IST
206 W ilm a

on hand

So important is Turkish to

o f this aromatic Turkish leaf.

bacco in the Chesterfield blend

This Turkish tobacco is

that w e maintain a modern

blended

up-to-date tobacco factory in

and

cross-blended

w ith ripe m ild hom e-grown

the far-off city o f Smyrna.

tobaccos to g iv e Chesterfields

Turkish tobacco adds some

a taste and aroma that is not

thing to the taste and aroma

like other cigarettes.

o f a cigarette that n o other
tobacco can give.

It means something that

BORG JEW ELRY &
O P T IC A L C O M PA N Y

Chesterfield always has in stor

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

age upwards o f 350,000 bales

Everything that money
can buy is used to make
Chesterfield the cigarette
that’s milder, the ciga
rette that tastes better.

